


43 yo; previous low grade melanoma 

RCC, 36mm: RPN (9.2013) 

3.2014 



In conclusion, there is significant evidence to 
support the application of thermal ablation for the 

treatment of small RCC.  

DFS rates were similar between the two methods. On the 
other hand, the complication rates reported, as well as the  
e-GFR decline, was in favour of the thermal treatments. 

Thermal ablation has been shown to provide long-term 
oncologic outcomes similar to surgery but with a reduced rate 
of complications and limited decline of renal function 



Technical point of view 



Mean follow-up = 27 mos     

37mm (ie.T1a <40mm) is a reasonable 
threshold for RFA 



Over the range of tumours studied (<4cm), 
the improved survival in those undergoing 

NSS vs ablation was similar. 

The predicted probability of DFS at 5 years 
was 98.3% with NSS and 96.6% with ablation 



SRM  
(Small Renal Mass )  

Among tumor characteristics, the size is the most important 
factor in achieving local tumor control with ablation. 



American Urological Association consensus guidelines now 
include percutaneous ablation as an acceptable treatment 

option for high-surgical-risk pts with T1a (≤4 cm) renal tumors 

For identifying potential technical 
challenges of ablation for a 
specific renal mass and thereby 
plan the procedure accordingly to 
increase the odds of a successful 
outcome decrease the risk of 
complications 

Axial Tumor Diameter 

Bowel Proximity 

Location Within Kidney 

Adjacency to the Ureter 

Touching Renal Sinus Fat 

Endo/Exophytic 



Axial Tumor Diameter 

≤3 cm = RFA  

3-5 cm = Consider Cryo 

≥5 cm = TAE and Ablation 



exophytic parenchymal central mixed 

Gervais Classification 



For Ablation, does tumor location matter too? 

* Neither tumor position nor location 
influenced RFA success rate and 
complications 

*Zagoria R et al. AJR August, 2007 

Location within the kidney, tumor type (exophytic, central, 

parenchymal, or mixed), side, and pt sex are not associated 

with increased likelihood of complications. 



Radius 
Exophytic/endophytic 
Nearness to the collecting sustem 
Anterior/posterior 
Location relative to the polar lines 

5 most reproducible, pertinent anatomical features of a renal 
mass critical to resectability score components are less 
significant for percutaneous renal ablation than for surgery 

The relationship of the tumor to the ureter and bowel is not 
considered 



4 ys 
RFA 

69 yo; previous right RN for RCC 

24h 

RCC, 12mm: Le-Veen 20mm 

No Bowel 

No Ureter/Calyces 

USg approach 

CT guidance 



US is usually preferred for targeting and 
needle insertion: Real-Time imaging  

Once needle is placed, CT confirms the 
right position and relationships with 
sensitive adjacent structures   

Changes during RFA limits US for assessing the outcome  

Enhanced CT allows for detailed depiction of ablation results 





2008-2015: 156 pts (188 proven tumors) 

Mean size: 24,5mm (7-65mm) 

Incomplete treatment @ 1° session: 4,7% (100% @ 2°) 35mm 28-47  

Relapse: 1 

New tumors (at least 1): 18 (9.5%) 

No tumor/intervention related death 

Year n. 

2008 5 

2009 8 

2010 12 

2011 9 

2012 7 

2013 32 

2014 53 

8.2015 30 

Complications: 3 (bleeding requiring embo) 1.9% 



70 yo; previous cerebral bleeding  

RFA 

RCC, 35mm: Le-Veen 35mm 

No Bowel 

No Ureter/Calyces 

Need to roll the pt 

US not useful/CT guidance 

24 hr 7 yrs 



62 yo; bilateral RCC 

Right nephrectomy>bleeding 

Close to the calyx: need of pyeloperfusion  

T2 

USg percutaneous approach 

T1a 

Fluoro guidance for stenting 

CT guidance during/after ablation 



24 hr 



D5W 

Using cooled Dextrose 5% in water (D5W)  

Protects ureter/calyx from thermal injury 

- Antibiotic prophylaxis 

- 6-F single-J ureteral stent 

- D5W refrigerated (2-6°C) connected to the stent 

- Perfusion pressure around 80cm H2O 

D5W  

Material 

- Bladder catheter 



plain arterial venous delayed 



plain arterial venous delayed 



56 yo; previous CRC; 4cm papillar tumor MWA 

Close to the calyx: need of pyeloperfusion  

Behind the liver: external compression 

Close to bowel: hydrodissection 

CT guidance during/after ablation 

USg percutaneous approach 

Fluoro guidance for stenting 



pieloperfusion compression hydrodissection 

24 hr 



RFA 3 mos later 



12 months 36 months 



Percutaneous renal ablation is a safe and effective local 
therapy for (at least!) T1a renal tumors 

Selection is the key for a better clinical management of 
pts affected by small renal tumors, including all the 
available therapies!!   

“Local recurrence-free survival is similar for cT1a pts 
treated with PN, RFA and Cryo” 

Need for a prospective randomized clinical trial 
including also the active surveillance 

Pt selection is the main bias leading for a slightly worst 
results in some ablation series 




